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ABSTRACT

In a private pediatric practice, 184 normal White infants were 
enrolled and were measured at ages birth to two monthso At six months, 
127 of these infants were measured, and 60 at one year (- one month) 
were measured,. Relationship of subscapular fatfolds at six months and 
one year to earlier anthropometric characteristics were explored using 
path analysiso Fatfolds at six months were related positively to fat
folds at zero to two months, but at one year there was no significant 
relationship of fatfold measurements with earlier fatfolds* At all 
ages, weight .was a relatively poor predictor of adiposity, explaining 
less than 10$ of the variability in fatfold measurement* Neither 
weight nor fatfold at one year was significantly associated with the 
same measurement at birth to two months* It is concluded that in this 
group of infants, fatness at one year is not necessarily an inevitable 
consequence of fatness in early infancy*



INTRODUCTION

Obesity is presenting a serious problem for Western civiliza
tion.. Studies have indicated that obesity is associated with hyperten
sion, diabetes and other related illnesses,, Since treatment of the 
already obese person has a very low success rate, it is important to 
prevent the development of obesity.

Studies have indicated that some lifelong obesity has its 
origin in infancy. This is supported by adipose tissue cellularity 
studies and follow-up studies of infants who were obese, normal and 
thin during their early months. The evidence is still inconclusive 
concerning the risk for progression of obesity for the fat infant. 
Generally, the studies to date have been cross-sectional for only a 
short period of time and with limited populations.

The objective of this study was to determine in a group of 
basically healthy infants, if early infantile weight, height and sub- 
scapular fatfolds were related to fatness at one year of age.

1



LITERATURE REVIEW

Definition of Obesity
Obesity ■—  an excess of subcutaneous adipose tissue, caused by

high caloric intake and/or under-activity„ This working definition
poses questions concerning the measurement of adipose tissue and what
is excessive fat0 Also, what should be the cut-off point for obese
and normal subjects?

Body weight measurements are used to determine the weight of
subjects and have been related to fatnesso For body weight to be a
reliable index of fatness, age, sex, weight and body build must also
be considered as contributing factors for an adequate measure„ If body
weight is solely used it will underestimate fatness in children under
seven years of age and overestimate fatness in adolescenceo

Weight for height (W/H) indices have been used by some authors
to define thin, normal or obese subjects* Height to the second power
(H ) is used to correct for the differences in heighto Because there

2is no correction for age, as one gets older W/H indices will show him
2getting fatter* W/H also would exclude muscular subjects from the 

obese category and may also categorize subjects with increased body fat 
as non-obese*

A more direct measure of body fat is achieved with the use of 
fatfold calipers* Fatfold measurements are performed by "pinching" 
the skin with the calipers to determine the amount of subcutaneous fat.



present0 Two commonly used body sites are triceps and subscapularo 
The assumption that subcutaneous fat constitutes a constant proportion 
of total body fat is made when using fatfold measurements as an index0 
Values have been charted from the data obtained from the Ten-State 
Nutrition. Survey (Center for Disease Control 1972)= Subjects above 
the eighty-fifth percentile are considered obese and thin subjects are 
below the fifteenth percentile0 Fatfold measurements are a satisfac
tory index for community studies.

Because fatfold measurements are obtained by using an instru
ment that records in millimeters, there is a margin of error when dif
ferent people perform the task. For this reason standardization among 
investigators within each study is needed. For greater accuracy in 
determining the obese child more information and*' data concerning fat
fold measurements are needed. This is also true for people over the 
age of 70 years.

Prevalence
It is estimated that between 25 and 45% of the United States 

adult population is overweight (Bray 1972). For United States school 
children between six and fifteen years old, it is estimated there is a 
15% obesity rate (Jelliffe and Jelliffe 1975)° Approximately 59o(% of 
normal children attending a well-baby clinic in Sheffield, England, 
were overweight, some as early as six weeks of age (Taitz 1971)° Also 
in England, in 19739 4C% of the babies weighed over 15% pounds at three 
months of age, compared to 1C% twenty years previously (Jelliffe and 
Jelliffe 1975)° Furthermore, Neumann (Neumann and Alpaugh 1976) showed



the mean birthweight doubling time for both males and females from Los 
Angeles, was 3=8 months* This rate is much lower than a five to six 
months doubling time suggested by most pediatric textbooks* With the 
incidence of obesity increasing throughout all ages and the general 
long-run effectiveness of all existing methods of treatment, the best 
solution to the obesity problem would be to prevent its occurrence*

Many factors contribute to the onset of obesity* Less than 
1$ are obese due to endrocrine abnormalities (Hassell 1974)* The pre
dominant factors associated with obesity include: social class
(Charney et al* 1976), environment (Hartz, Giefer and Rimm 1977), lack 
of nutrition education (Charney et al* 1976; Jelliffe 1974), primary 
birth order (Huenemann 1974), excess caloric intake (Forbes 1977; 
Huenemann 1974), obesity among parents (Charney et al* 1976; Jelliffe 
1974), and difference in adipose tissue morphology (Johnson and Hirsch 
1972)o One of the questions yet to be answered is what is the rela
tive risk of an obese infant becoming an obese child and subsequently 
an obese adult?

Adipose Tissue Cellularity 
In strong support of the hypothesis of the risk of infant- 

child-adult progression of obesity, researchers have been investigating 
adipose tissue cellularity0 They have shown that the growth of adipose 
tissue begins with cell number increase and is then followed by cell 
hypertrophy* Hirsch (1975) stated, that in infant and child-onset 
obesity there will be an increase in cell number, whereas with adult- 
onset obesity, there will be an increase in cell size* He also



suggests that once the number of adipose tissue cells are formed they 
will not decrease in numberc When an adult loses weight, only cell- 
size decreaseso

Researchers differ over the critical period for cell prolifera- 
tion0 Brooke (1972) postulated that adipose tissue develops by cell 
proliferation from the age of 30 weeks in utero and continues for the 
first nine to twelve months after birtho He also noticed an increase 
in cell number in all obese people, while investigating those who were 
obese at one year and adults who dated their obesity to childhood 
(Brooke, Lloyd and Wolf 1972)„ In a later study with normal children, 
Knittle (1976) observed that cell proliferation did not reach the 
maximum number until the age of eight to twelve years= He also found 
a difference between obese and nonobese children.. In the obese child, 
cell proliferation occurred throughout childhood until puberty» This 
contrasted with the nonobese child who showed cell proliferation during 
the first two years of life and again immediately before puberty«

Criticism surrounding adipose tissue cellularity is expressed 
not only by those who oppose the theory but also by its advocates0 
Much of the work with adipose tissue cellularity has been performed 
with non-human animals, such as pigs and ratso Questions usually arise 
from extrapolation of animal studies to humans (Hirsch and Han 1969)0 
Hirsch, one of the primary workers in adipose tissue cellularity, 
admits there are dangers when attempting to extrapolate from animal 
studies* In utilizing electronic counting of osmium-fixed cells, 
Greenwood and Johnson (1977) realized that only cells having a fair 
quantity of lipid present could be counted* This method excludes the
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cells with very little or no lipid content, very small cells, and the 
preadipocyteso Ashwell (Ashwell and Garrow 1973) expresses concern 
about extrapolating the data obtained from a few milligrams of adipose 
tissue to the kilograms of fat present in the human bodyQ In a paper 
presented before the First International Congress on Obesity, Ashwell, 
Priest and Bondoux (197*0 observed no significant difference in human 
adipose tissue cellularity when associated with the age of obesity- 
onset in overweight females®

Once the limitations of the procedures are perfected, this 
author feels the knowledge obtained from adipose tissue cellular ity 
studies will be beneficial in the prevention of obesity® The questions 
now posed by this knowledge include;

a® What causes an infant to acquire an excess number of adipose 
cells?

bo How do the parents contribute to obesity of the infant?
Co Is type of feeding important at an early age?
do Is the infant's birthweight a determining factor of later 

obesity?
e® What is the risk for an obese infant eventually becoming an 

obese adult?

Family Influence on Childhood Obesity 
The discussion concerning family influences upon infant obesity 

will be divided into two parts: what effect does the mother alone have
on the infant, and secondly, how does the entire family affect the - 
infant after birth?
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Recent studies indicate a relationship between maternal pre

pregnant weight and weight gained during pregnancy to the birthweight 
of the child (Whitelaw 1976; Ademowore, Courey and Kime 1972)o Ravelli 
(Ravelli, Stein and Susser 1976) conducted a retroactive study with 
Dutch males 19 years of age who were exposed to famine in utero and 
during their first few months of life* It was brought out that, when 
the mother was subjected to undernutrition during the first half of 
pregnancy, there was a higher obesity rate for the 19 year old boys0 
In contrast, the boys who were exposed to undernutrition during the 
last trimester of gestation and/or the first months of postnatal life, 
expressed lower obesity rates at age 19 years0

Currently a study (Udall et alo in press) is being conducted 
at The University of Arizona Health Sciences Center to determine 
whether maternal obesity prior to becoming pregnant and weight gain 
during pregnancy correlates with infant fatness and high birthweight= 
The relationship is being investigated by use of fatfold measurements 
of neonates and their motherso Preliminary results from this study 
indicate that obese mothers are more likely to give birth to large for 
gestational age infants, and the thinner mothers to give birth to aver
age for gestational age infants. It was also concluded that all large 
for gestational age (LGA) infants were not considered fat. The 
11 fatter” infants in this LGA class all had increased fat deposition. 
Interestingly, the mothers of these ”fatter” infants were not only 
more likely to be obese before pregnancy, but also to have gained in 
excess of 40 pounds during pregnancy. This preliminary study leads



one to believe that weight gain during pregnancy may affect the fatness 
of the infant at birth.

Feeding Types
The onset of obesity in infants has been attributed to breast

feeding, bottle-feeding, early introduction to solid foods, and over
feeding. Arguments surround the benefits and hazards of breast-feeding 
versus bottle-feeding. Thomson (1955) divided 40 pairs of British fe
male infants into breast-fed and bottle-fed groups. The findings re
vealed identical weight gain by both groups at 16 weeks of age. Other 
follow-up studies from England also indicated bottle-fed infants were 
not significantly different from breast-fed infants by eight years of 
age in their incidence of obesity (Eid 1970; Mellbin and Vuille 1975)°
In contrast, Hooper (Hooper and Alexander 1971) indicated bottle-fed 
infants, from his practice in Newport, England, gained more weight than 
breast-fed infants. A British field study indicated that bottle- 
feeding and early weaning leads to an overweight infant (Shukla et al. 
1972). Advocates for breast feeding agree that breast feeding may 
be a preventive measure against infant obesity. Another English 
study revealed that, with 21 breast-fed and 240 bottle-fed infants, 
a significantly higher percentage of bottle-fed infants were above the 
nineteenth percentile for weight gain by six weeks of age (Taitz 1971)„ 
This work is further supported by studies from Australia and England 
that claim breast-fed infants will gain less weight than bottle-fed 
infants of approximately the same birthweight (Court 1977; Rayner et al. 
1974).
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Introduction of solid foods at an early age has also been im

plicated in the increase in infant obesityc Huenemann's (197*0 work 
refutes the premise that early introduction to solid foods leads to a 
more obese infants She found the age at which solid foods were intro
duces was approximately the same in the obese as in the lesser weight 
groups» Shukla and co-workers (Shukla et al« 1972) believe early 
introduction to solid foods may lead to infant obesity., If this is 
so, they feel the effect is only for the first six months of life0 As 
expressed above, there are advocates and opponents for each theory 
concerning the development of obesity =, There is no incontrovertible 
evidence that.bottle feeding and early introduction to solid foods are 
potential factors leading to infantile obesityo

Familial Correlations 
The outcome of the infant is affected not only by the condition 

of the.mother during pregnancy and feeding but also by the influence of 
the family after the birth of the child (Garn 1976; Rayner et al= 1974; 
Sveger et alo 1975)* The effects of relationships between family mem
bers on trends in obesity are clearly represented by the data collected 
during the Ten-State Nutrition Survey0

The Ten-State Nutrition Survey (TSNS) (Center for Disease Con
trol 1972) conducted from 1968 through 1970, addressed the problem of 
over-nutrition as well as under-nutrition0 Weight for height relation
ships were not an adequate measure of fatness, for a child may be over
weight but not necessarily fato For this reason, fatfold measurements 
(triceps and subscapular) were used to establish body categories —
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"lean," "medium," and obese= The TSNS was conducted with more than 
40,000 people, including parents and their children* With this wealth 
of data available, comparisons not only of parents and children but 
also of siblings could be made,

Garn and Clark (1976) were co-authors for the Ad Hoc Committee 
to Review the Ten-State Nutrition Survey and published a paper con
cerning the occurrence of obesity along family lines. They noticed 
that, as the mating types (lean, medium, obese) progressed towards 
obesity, the children also increased in fatness. This trend in fatness, 
TSNS noted, increased to the end of the child’s teens, and, at age 17, 
children of obese parents are approximately three times fatter than 
children of lean parents. There was no indication that one parent 
contributes more to the obesity of the child than another. Sons and 
daughters were equally affected by their parents,

. There was a higher correlation of obesity between siblings than 
between parent and child; r = 0,40 versus r = 0,25, respectively. Sex 
had no influence on risk of obesity; brothers as well as sisters were 
equally affected. In sibling relationships, the fatness of the sibling 
is in direct proportion to the fatness of the older brother or sister, 
even though not all obese children have obese brothers and/or sisters. 
If one child in a family is identified as obese, there is a 4C$ chance 
that the second child in the family will be obese. In a three child 
family, there was an 8C$> chance that at least one of the two siblings 
of an obese child will also be obese (Garn and Clark 1976),

Obesity therefore, manifests itself along family lines. This 
fact may be attributed to one or all of the following reasons:
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a0 The tendency of familiar body types *to marry each other, 
bo The tendency for mates to become more alike after marriageo 
Co Similarities in eating habits and attitudes towards food, 
do Younger child imitating older child and vice versao 
e0 Genetic inheritance.

To reinforce further the family-line tendencies towards obesity, it was 
shown that adopted American children became similar to their parents 
and/or new siblings in body fat compositiono This degree towards like
ness is a function on the length of time living with their new family 
(Food and Nutrition Board 1978)0 Also, infants placed with obese 
foster mothers tended to become more obese than infants placed with 
non-obese foster mothers (Shenker, Fisichelli and Lang 1974),

Relative Risk of Infant-Child-Adult- 
Progression Of Obesity

Is an obese infant destined to a life of obesity? Is a child 
with an increased number of adipocytes "programmed" to be an obese 
adult? These questions and others concerning the hypothesized infant- 
child-adult progression of obesity have been studied by many research
ers, As with the previous concerns, the results are inconclusive,

In the early 1970’s, Shukla (Shukla et al, 1972) and co-workers 
studied 300 infants from Dudley, Worcestershire, England and discovered 
a relatively high incidence of obese (17%) and overweight (23%) infants, 
during their first year of life,. In the population, they found a posi
tive correlation between birthweight and weight at one year. Infants 
who had a high nutrient intake during their first 13 weeks, were 
noticed to show an increase in weight throughout their first year.



Five years after Shukla conducted his study, Poskitt (1976) studied 
the children again to determine who were presently obese or overweight» 
His findings revealed,

a0 one in four obese infants became an overweight child,
b0 65$ of the obese infants and 75P° of the overweight infants

were normal children at age five, and
Co of the normal infants became obese by age five*

He concluded that obese infants usually return to normal weight by 
childhood, and that infant obesity may lead to childhood obesity but 
that it is only one of many factors contributing to it=

The relative risk of infant-child-adult progression of obesity 
offers a wide area for research□ Certain populations may express this 
relationship, although others may not* Because of this, researchers 
do not agree whether a positive prediction can be made0 Asher (1966), 
in a study with overweight British children, noticed that an excessive 
weight gain within the child’s first few months of life, led to an 
obese childo Four years later, Bid (1970), in a follow-up study, also 
related childhood obesity to rapid weight gain among British infantso 
The mean height of children who gained weight rapidly in infancy was 
significantly higher than of children who gained weight slower= The 
number of obese children in the rapid weight gain group was signifi
cantly higher than in the average and slower weight groups combinedo 
He also states that rapid weight gain in infancy is a better indicator 
for risk of a child’s being overweight in childhood than weight of the 
parentso A study of a population in Northern Labrador showed 70% of 
the infants less than one year old were overweight or obese0 It also
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indicated about 492? of children ten years old were also overweight or 
obese (Creery 1972)= Among the subjects, there was a high incidence 
of fatness at one year old and at ten years old; therefore, it may be 
safe to assume that the majority of the one year olds will also be 
overweight at ten years of age»

Separate studies in Australia (Court 1977) and Sweden (Sveger 
et alo 1975) indicated similar results concerning relative risk of 
infant-child-adult progression of obesityo Both studies indicated 
approximately 80$ of the overweight or obese young children became 
overweight older children and adults«, The Swedish study related in
fantile obesity with high birthweighto In the Austrailian study, 
rapid weight gain and high birthweight were not accurate indicators 
that the infant would be an obese adult0 Charney and co-workers (1976) 
compared records of 366 American infants born between 1945 and 1955° 
Those infants whose weights were above the ninetieth percentile during 
their first six months had approximately a 2)6 times greater possibility 
of being overweight as adults=

As stated previously, researchers disagree over the extent of 
correlation between obesity in an infant leading to adult obesity0 
Lloyd (1977) found no convincing connection between obesity at one 
year and adult obesity» She indicated that between 60% and 80% of 
overweight infants will be of normal weight by seven years of age0 Of 
the 20# that remains obese 8 80# of these will become obese adults0 
Mellbin and Vuille (1973) also indicated that weight gain during the 
first year is not a strong indicator for obesity at seven years of age0 
Studies concerning birthweight as an indicator of infant obesity have
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also offered conflicting reports as to whether obesity will be present 
throughout life (Lloyd 1977; Neumann and Alpaugh 1976)o

Whitelaw (1977), in a follow-up study of British infants found 
no relation between subcutaneous fat at birth and at one year0 His 
study consisted of a population of obese, normal, and thin infants at 
birth with a randomly chosen sample of ten thin, 20 obese, and 60 normal 
infants at one year0

In summary, the possibility that infant obesity will progress 
to adult obesity is still questionableo With many factors contributing 
to the obese infant, child, and adult, it would presently be difficult 
to attribute adult obesity to infant obesity=



SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects
Two hundred infants were used as the study population, all of 

whom were healthy at birth and did not experience any difficulties 
during birtho The population was Caucasian, and included both males 
and females from birth to two years old* Siblings were also included,, 
The majority of the subjects resided in Scottsdale, Arizona, an upper- 
middle class community= All the subjects were patients of Glenn Mo 
Friedman, MoDa, whose practice also is in Scottsdale0 This author 
obtained the raw data from Dr0 Friedman’s files* All measurements 
were performed by a nurse*

The data reviewed and recorded span the years 1971 through 
1977; the author used no measurements taken after the subjects were 
two years old* The author reviewed the data during the summer of 1977 
and transferred the appropriate information to pre-coded forms (Appen
dix A)*

Recording Methods 
The author established criteria for selecting the study popu

lation prior to arriving in Scottsdale * Each infant had to meet basic 
requirements: all infants used had to be healthy at birth and to
suffer from no birth defects; infants of diabetic mother were elimi
nated; and infants had to have at least two encounters beyond their

15
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births but within two years after their births. Approximately 300 
infants fit the criteria above0

The birth records (sex, weight, length, whether adopted, 
whether premature) were obtained either from the various hospitals or 
from the parents themselves,, Measurements of the subjects were taken 
during their regular office visits for well-child care and consisted 
of weight (beam balance), length, and subscapular fatfold (Lange cali
pers) o In addition, the author sought further information which was 
not regularly recorded during each visito The information consisted 
of:

1= feeding type
2= race or ethnic group

3. mother a smoker (yes, no)
40 history of family hypertension
5* history of coronary or stroke in family members under age 60
6= mother diabetic while pregnant
7. was baby adopted
8= was baby premature

It should be noted that most of the records did not include all the 
questions above=

The raw data for weight and length were recorded in pounds and 
ounces and inches, respectivelyo These data were recorded by one of 
several different nurses during the six year span0 The author con
verted the measurements to metric numbers with conversion factors of 
ounces x 28035 and inches x 2o5^o Because several nurses recorded the 
data, the author assumes a margin of error in the data; however.
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because the author cannot determine such a margin, he must also assume 
that measurement error was random=

Handling and Analysis of Data 
The data were arranged according to ’'encounters/* descriptive 

of the time periods at which the infants were measured; 
lo birth
2o encounter one (birth through two months)
3= encounter two (five through seven months)
40 encounter three (eleven through thirteen months)
3= encounter four (seventeen through nineteen months)
6o encounter five (twenty-two through twenty-four months)

Once the arrangement of the data was established, it was determined 
that only 200 infants had a first encounter within two months of birtho 

At first, the author included in the regression analysis all 
the variables listed on the previous page„ Because of missing data, 
only the following variables were used: birthweight, sex, weight,
length, and subscapular fatfold» The preliminary analysis also re
vealed that the scope of the study had to be further limited because 
data spanning encounters four to five (1? through 24 months) were 
insufficiento This analysis showed:

encounter one: 184 infants
encounter two: 127 infants
encounter three: 60 infants
encounter four: 27 infants
encounter five: insufficient data
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Regression analysis was performed with the variables stated

above and encounters one through three= Regressions were performed
Sas follows:

&o encounter one (weight, height, fatfold) with birthweight and
sex?

b0 encounter two (weight, height, fatfold) with encounter one 
and birthweight and sex;

Co encounter three (weight, height, fatfold) with encounter one 
and birthweight and sexo
Once all regressions were completed, path analysis was used as another
statistical aid to interpret the data0

Path analysis is a convenient representation of data utilizing
multiple regression with structured orderingo Consideration is given
to the correlation of the variableso Sewall Wright (1921) developed
path analysis and states,

a method of measuring the direct influence along each separate 
path in such a system and thus finding the degree to which 
variation of a given effect is determined by each particular 
courseo The method depends on the combination of knowledge of 
the degree of correlation among the variables in a system with 
such knowledge as may be possessed of the casual relationso 
The purpose of path analysis is to determine whether a pro
posed set of interpretations is consistent throughout (Wright 
1921, p= 557)o

Because the data were arranged in a time sequence and because 
there was logical ordering of the variables, it was possible to utilize 
path analysiso



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The initial population consisted of 128 (63%) female and ?4 
(37%) males, all of whom were normal White infants* The data were 
arranged according to the following time sequence: 

a* encounter one (zero through two months) 
b* encounter two (seven through five months)
Co encounter three (eleven through thirteen months)»

One hundred eighteen (6k%) female and 6l (3&%) males were included in 
encounter one, along with 83 (63%) females and 44 (35/0 males for 
encounter two* Encounter three consisted of 38 (63%) females, and 
22 (37%) males*

With the decrease in cases from 184 to 60, encounter one 
through encounter three respectively, the data were reviewed to de
termine if birthweight, sex, weight, height and fatfolds at the 
initial encounter were different from the groups remaining in the 
study versus those who accounted for the attrition. Table 1 illus
trates the mean and standard deviation for the five variables and 
indicates no appreciable difference between the cases at encounter 
one, encounter two and encounter three when related at zero through 
two monthso The figures for sex indicated that females were dominant 
throughout the encounters. Since the 60 infants from encounter three 
were a representative sample of the population relative to the vari
ables of interest, a comparison of these infants was exploredo
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Table lo Characteristics of infants in study population at encounters 
one, two and three =, —  Means and standard deviations are 
presented„

Encounter One Encounter Two Encounter Three 
Variable n = 184 n = 12? n = 60
Birthweight (gm) 5289=1-489=9 3287=4 t 461*6 3256=6 t 486c7
Sex (0 = M) O0636 . 0=622 Oo6l7

(1 = F)
Weight (gm) at 4069=8 t 898=9 4060=7 - 945=8 3930=5 - 664=4
Encounter One

Height (cm) at 54=6 - 3=6 54=8 - 4=0 54=1 - 2=8
Encounter One

. Subscapulair 5=7 - 1=7 5=7 - 1=7 5=2 - 1=5
fatfold (mm) at 
Encounter One
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The 60 one-year old infants were compared to determine if a 

distinction could be made between characteristics of "fatter" and 
"thinner" infants at one year0 The categories fat and thin do not 
correspond with standard values for fatfold measurements, but were 
used for this population exclusivelyo Infants with fatfold measure
ments of kfz millimeters and below were arbitrarily designated as thin,
while those of 9 millimeters and above were termed fat0 Five females
and three males were included in the thin population, with the fatter 
infants being three females and five males (Table 2)Q

Table 3 lists the characteristics of the thin and fat infants 
at encounter one and three along with birthweight and sex0 From these 
data Student's t-tests were performed to compare the two groups with 
regard to:

a„ birthweight, 
bo weight at one year,
Co weight gained by one year, 
do percent weight gained by one year, and 
e0 fatfold measurements at one year=

The feeding types of the two groups at the age of birth through two
months were also studied utilizing the chi squareo

A list of the five variables mentioned above with their means, 
standard deviations, "t" and "p" values are presented in Table 40 As 
was expected, birthweight, weight at one year and weight gain by one 
year had larger mean and standard deviations for the fatter infants 
than the thinner oneso The "p" values for the three categories showed 
no significant difference at any levelo This also held true for
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Table 2» Subscapular fatfold measurements for the sixty one-year old 

infants at encounter three

Subscapular Fatfold (mm) Id 525 1! 5.

4o0a 6
2

5=0 8
6.0 12
6.5 1
7=0 15
8.0 8
9=0b 2
10.ob 4
11.0b 2

®Arbitrarily designated as thin0 
Arbitrarily designated as fat=



Table 3° Birthweight and sex of the thin and fat infants along with the variables recorded at 
encounters one and threeo —  Means and standard deviations are given for the 
appropriate variablese

Birthweight Weighta Height*3 Fatfoldc Weight** Height6 Fatfold^ Feeding Types
(gnt) Sex (gm) (gm) (mm) (gm) (gm) (mm) g h

Thin Infants (n=8)
2268 F 3232 50 4=5 9979 79 4.0 3 9
2410 F 3515 52 5=0 9752 80 4=0 6 7
3033 F 3545 51 5=0 8335 75 4.5 1 7
3189 M 4082 53 4=0 9667 77 4.0 6 7
3204 F 348? 53 4=5 9497 77 4.5 1 7
3232 F 3912 50 5=0 8732 77 4=0 6 7
3246 M 4309 53 5=0 9299 76 4=0 5 7
3317 M 3941 58 5=0 9185 77 4.0 2 7

2987-410 3752±363 53-2.6 4.8±0=4 9306-548 77-1=6 4=l£o=2
Fat Infants (n=8)

2140 F 2977 48 2=0 8505 72 9=0 6 7
2339 M 3119 50 4.0 9157 74 10.0 2 7
3204 M 4479 55 3=0 8335 80 9=0 2 7
3274 F 3175 51 5=0 9696 74 10.0 1 7
3374 F 3062 55 7=0 11964 77 10.0 6 7
3445 M 4026 53 8.0 8789 76 11.0 6 7
3473 M 4536 59 5=0 9979 77 11=0 1 7
4139 M 4876 6l 6=0 12332 81 10.0 2 7

3174-645 3782^782 54-4.4 5-2 9845-1530 76-3=1 ioto.8



Table 3 Continued*

height at encounter one 
Height at encounter one 
°Subscapular fatfold at encounter one 
^Weight at encounter three 
eHeight at encounter threefSubscapular fatfold at encounter three
^Feeding types at encounter one

1 = breast
2 = formula
3 = combination
5 = solids and breast
6 = solids and formula

^Feeding types at encounter three
7 e table food 
9 = no data

%
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Table 4» Variables for the one-year old thin and fat infants along 

with their means9 standard deviations, ntn and !lp" values=

Variables Thin Infants Fat Infants "t" ,,pH

Birthweight (gm) 298? - 4l0 3174 ± 645 0*693 NoS*
Weight at one 9306 - 548 9845 - 1530 0*937 N=S*
year (gm)

Weight gain by 6318 ± 844 6671 - 1215 0*675 N*S*
one year (gm)

Percent of birth- 219 - 65 217 - 56 0*064 N*S*
weight gained by 
one year

Subscapular fatfold 4*1 - 0*2 10*0 - 0*8 20*98 <0*001
at one year (mm)
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percentage of weight gained by one year, even though the fatter infants 
had a lower (2%) percentage rate* The fatfold measurements for the two 
groups did show a significant difference at the p< 0 o 0 0 1  level*

Feeding types were compared to establish if a difference in 
eating patterns between the two groups were present at the age of birth 
through two months* The feeding types were divided into two cate
gories: solid versus non-solid and bottle versus breast versus bottle
and breast (both) (Table 5)<> A feeding type was considered solid if 
any part of the meal contained solid food and the bottle and breast
fed categories were used even if solid foods were present* Feeding 
types at one year were not compared because all infants were fed table 
food by that time*

The data.(Fig* 1) indicated that at p < 0*05 (X =5°33*0 there 
was a difference between solid and non-solid feedings, with fatter 
infants at one year being, less likely to have been fed solid foods 
prior to age two months than thinner infants* This is opposite of 
what was expected, for it seems that the fatter infants should have 
been fed solids earlier than the thinner infants* The second category 
did not show any significant difference (X^=l*667) for the fat and 
thin infants between the three groups of feedings*

The relationships among birthweight, sex, weight, height and 
subscapular fatfolds at each encounter were explored using path analy
sis (Fig* 2)* Fatfolds at encounter two were positively correlated 
(r = 0*24) with fatfolds at encounter one* Birthweight and weight at 
encounter two also contributed to predicting the fatfold measurement 
at encounter two (multiple R = 0*39)* No significant correlation was
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Table 5° Comparison of feeding types for thin and fat infants at 
birth through two months and at one year0

Thin Infants 
Feeding Types

Fat Infants 
Feeding Types

Birth through Bottle 
two months '

Bottle and 
breast
Solids and 
breast

1
1

Breast
Bottle
Bottle and 
breast

2
3
3

Breast
Solids and 
bottle

2
3

One Year Table food 8 No data 
Table food

1
7
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A
Solids______ No Solids

Thin Infants

Fat Infants

4 4

0 8

2 = 5.334
p 0.05

B

Thin Infants

Fat Infants

BothBottle Breast

1.667
N.S.

Figure 1. Chi square and "p" values for feeding types at 
birth through two months. —  A, solid feeding 
versus no solid feeding for the thin and fat 
infants. B, bottle feeding versus breast feed
ing versus bottle and breast feeding for the 
thin and fat infants.



A, Encounter One .46°
Weight (Enc. One)

Birthweight

Fatfold (Enc

Sex
Slope 
'simple r 
Multiple R

Height (Enc. One)
.44c

Figure 2. Path analysis for relationships among birthweight, sex, weight, height and 
subscapular fatfolds at each encounter. —  A, Encounter One.
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B, Encounter Two Weight (Enc. One)
Weight (Enc. Three)

Birthweight 22

Fatfold (Enc. Three)
.39°Fatfold 

(Enc. One)

Sex -.17a (-.22) Height (Enc. One) Height (Enc. Three)
.42°

Figure 2 Continued. —  B, Encounter Two.
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C, Encounter Three

Weight (Enc. One) Weight (Enc. Three)
Birthweight

Fatfold (Enc. Three)
~oFatfold (Enc. One)

Sex -.09)(.16)

29* ('29) > Height
(Enc. Three)

Height (Enc. One) 
.f&G

.29c

Figure 2 Continued. —  C, Encounter Three



established between fatfold measurements at encounter three with fat
fold measurements at encounter one0

Weight and fatfold measurements at encounter three were not 
significantly correlated with the same measurements at encounter one0 
This is consistent with Whitelaw's (1977) finding of fatfold thickness 
at birth not being correlated to fatfolds at one year in British in- 
fantso Weight and height at encounter three were positively correlated 
(multiple H=0o39) with fat folds at the same encounter <, This relation
ship was expected because by one year, fatter infants tend to also be 
taller than their thinner counterpartso Even though weight at en
counter three had some predictive value for fatfolds at encounter three 
it was a poor indicator of fatfold measurements at all three encounters 
accounting for approximately 10% of variability in the measurements,. 

Prediction equations for weight, height and subscapular fat
folds at each encounter were generated from the data0 

Birth through two months:
Weight = 1507=44- 0*8464 (birthweigh£) - 34804 (sex), R=0o548
Height = 45=57-8-0=00296 (birthweight) -1=161 (sex), B=0=444
Subscapular fatfold = 1=918+ 0=00415 (weight, enc= one)
-5- 0=00640 (birthweight), 6=0=546

Five through seven months:
Weight = 5070=3 + 0=6539 (birthweight), R=0328
Height = 50=08-6-0=1860 (birthweight)-i-0=2076 (height, enc= one), 
R=0=424

Subscapular fatfold= 5=769+ 0=3144 (fatfold, enc= one)
- 0=1100 (birthweight)-6-0=3919 (weight, enc= two), R=0=392



Eleven through thirteen months:
Weight = 12^9o44+ 196=35 (height, enc0 one), B=0o479
Height = 54o36+ Oo3986 (height, encc one), R=0o293
Subscapular fatfold = II0O87+ Oo6910 (weight, enc0 three)
- 1o4301 (height, enc, three), 8=0*390

From the equations one can predict what the weight at encounter one 
will be approximately 27% more accurately than random if both birth- 
weight is the only variable affecting weight at the same encounter and 
by one year, height at encounter one is the sole factor* Eirthweight 
must be known for predicting heights at encounter one and two, with 
sex contributing negatively to height at encounter one* By encounter 
three only height at encounter one is significant*

Fatfold measurements at encounter one was only affecting fat- 
folds at enoounter two, birthweigtit and weight at encounter two was 
needed for this prediction* By one year weight and height at en
counter three were needed to predict fat folds at the same encounter* 
Eirthweight and weight at encounter one aids in the prediction for 
encounter one’s fatfold*

Dividing the sixty one-year old infants into thin, normal and 
fat categories and subsequently using the thin and fat infants for 
analysis proved beneficial* The only significant relationship was 
between fatfolds at one year* It was interesting to note that bottle 
feeding compared with breast feeding showed no significant correlation* 
The bottle-fed babies at one year were no different than the breast
fed babies at the same time*

The study had its limitations for the population was not a 
typical cross-section of the American population, for the majority of



the subjects resided in Scottsdale, Arizona, an upper-middle class 
communityo The study also utilized only healthy. White, infants who 
attended a private pediatric clinic„

It was the belief of this author that Dr<, Glenn Friedman has 
had a positive effect on the outcome of the infantso It may be pos
sible that infants who were obese or infants of obese parents may have 
left his practice, for he incorporates nutrition and exercise education 
into his practice» This education is not only for his pediatric 
patients but also their parents»



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The success rate for treatment of obesity has not been totally 
effective, therefore a means of predicting the cases at risk is much 
neededo This study was designed to determine if in a given population 
of infants (from birth through one year of age) there was a way to 
screen the infants that show a potential risk of being obese0 This 
was achieved by weight, height, and subscapular fatfold measurements 
taken at birth through two months, five through seven months and eleven 
through thirteen monthso The study was homogeneous in the sense that 
it dealt with only healthy, white, upper-middle class infantso

Path and regression analysis was performed on the following 
variables: birthweight, sex, weight, height and subscapular fatfold
measurements for the three encounters= Sixty-one-year old infants 
were arbitrarily divided into categories of fat, normal and thin based 
on subscapular fatfold measurements= Eight fat and eight thin infants 
were compared using Student's t-test for the following variables: 

ao birthweight 
bo weight at one year
Co weight gained by one year
do percent weight gained by one year 
e0 fatfold measurements at one year©

The relationships of feeding types at two months to fatness at one
year was shown by the use of chi square0
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Several conclusions were drawn from this particular study: 

lo There was no predictability of fatfold measurements at one 
year from that at two months o

2o Fatfolds and weight were significant but not highly corre
lated at each age; therefore weight was a poor index of adiposity in 
infan ts0

3o There was no significant difference between the "fat" and 
"thin" infants at one year of age with regard to birthweight, weight 
at one year, weight gain in first year, percent of birth weight gained 
in the first year, or bottle versus breast feedingo

It was finally concluded that fatness at one year was not necessarily 
an inevitable consequence of fatness in early infancyo



APPENDIX A

m

Birthdate

Adopted? _ 
1

Birthweight

Birth length

PRE-CODED DATA COLLECTION FORMS

Form 1

(2) u r  " W "  (5)
Rank »»1"" W  TTT

Sex
Uay TyrT 0= M 

1= F (16)

Premature?
if yes (18) 1 if yes (20)

TaST TzsT "TzST grams

cm
T29T
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Form 2

ID ITT TsT 1 3 7 W nr Hank nr Tt2f1■nr
Encounter Date

Weight 

Length

Month (8) (9)

T 22T (23) (24)
cm

n o r

Day (10) (11)

W

Year (12) (13)

W

Subscapular fatfold 

Feeding type

mm
(33T T W

1 = breast
2 = formula
3 = combination
4 = other milk
5 = solids 4- breast
6 = solids 4- formula
7 = table food 
9 = no data

Race or ethnic group

Mother's triceps fatfold 

Father’s triceps fatfold 

Mother smokes?

1 = Anglo
2 = Black
3 = Indian
4 = other

9 = No data

nw "wr ~v&r 
nw “mr 0 "nr

1 = yes 
9 = no data
(47)

History of hypertension in family? 1 = yes, mother
2 = yes, father
3 = both
4 - neither 
9 = no data

(48)



History of coronary or stroke under age 60
1 = yes9 parent
2 = yes, grandparent
3 - no
9 = no data

Diabetes Mother 
(IDM)

1 = yes
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